Celebrate 130 years of ASU excellence at Founders' Day

The ASU Alumni Association will honor alumni, faculty and university supporters who have fostered 130 years of growth and excellence at ASU at its annual Founders' Day Awards Dinner, slated for 6 p.m., Wednesday, Feb. 3, at the Arizona Biltmore Resort & Spa in Phoenix.

Reserve your seat today!

Alumni profile

Derrick Hall '91 B.S.: ASU removed his "training wheels"

"ASU provided the perfect opportunity for me to interact with many diverse students from different interest groups and facets of life. It was an accurate microcosm of the real world around us."

More Alumni Profiles

Travel

Stars and Shores of the Mediterranean

Oct. 21 - Nov. 1, 2016

Soak up the sun in the Mediterranean aboard a luxurious Oceania Cruise and experience the best of the "glittering stars and shores" of this region! Globe-trot from Italy to Greece, Croatia, Slovenia and Montenegro as you visit towns filled with unique shops, cafés and colorful harbors.

Reserve your space today!

See more ASU Travel & Tours trips

Membership

Keep your Sun Devil New Year's resolutions!

If your goal for 2016 is to become more closely affiliated with ASU, we've got you covered - membership in the ASU Alumni Association provides a host of benefits and a portal to getting involved with the university.

Alumni News

Go science! Cheerleader promotes greater involvement in STEM fields

A former NBA cheerleader leads a university initiative, Science Cheerleader, designed to encourage women to join technical fields, inspire current students and entice the public into citizen-science projects.

Day at the Capitol showcases the best of ASU

Join us at the State Capitol complex on Feb. 16 to celebrate ASU's achievements and contributions to the state.

Sponsored

OOH. Get an ASU Credit Card with intro 0% APR.*

Click for details.

Sponsored

Check out our winter sale!

Media

Alumni Association recap recalls the best of 2015

In the latest episode of The Alumni Experience podcast, Dr. Christine Wilkinson reviews the Alumni Association's accomplishments for 2015 and shares a preview of what's in store in 2016.

Listen to us wherever you go

If you want to keep up with ASU people, events and trends, sign up to listen to The Alumni Experience audio podcast on Stitcher, Soundcloud or iTunes. Sun Devil stories can be as close as your smartphone earbuds!

Sports

Sun Devil spirit shines at Cactus Bowl tailgate

The game may have been a heartbreaker, but ASU fans put the university over the top in the spirit category at the Jan. 2 pre-game tailgate before the Cactus Bowl.

Watch this video recap or take a look at the photostream.

Sponsored

ASU alumni: Get the right policy and the right price with Liberty Mutual.

Sponsored

Pizza and networking headline January Alumni Association events

ASU alumni can shake off post-holiday sluggishness by participating in a virtual networking event on Jan. 14, a Maroon and Gold Professionals networking mixer at the Hard Rock Café in downtown Phoenix on Jan. 20, or by joining us for a pizza party before the women's basketball game against the University of Arizona on Jan. 22.

See more events

Show us your Sun Devil Smarts

This month's question: In what building was the first elevator at ASU located?

Answer correctly on our Facebook post and we will randomly choose three winners for an ASU-themed prize!

Congratulations to Kasia Andruszak and Randal Kaufman, who correctly answered that Arthur John Matthews was the first ASU top administrator to use the title of president.

Connect with us

alumni.asu.edu
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